
A TEXAn'S REVENGE. ranch wi

San Antonia Correspon
d e n c

e CCicagc, Tribiune.

Col. Albert C, Pelton, whose beau- the wou

ti'full 0,000 acre ranche is out toward The poil

the Rio Granude, near Laredo, has tion, wli

been the Peter the Hermit of the sight.

Texans for years. He has believed Whe

that he has held a Divine commission reading

to kill Apache Indians. Col. Pelton wife, wi

came to Texas in 1844, a common (1Ut o1

soldier. By talent and courage he which

gradually arose to the rank ot Col- was a p

onel, and finally, inl 156, commanded TE

Fort Macrae. That year he fell in

love with a beautiful Spanish girl Mr. J

at Abequin, New Mexico. Her pa- Bend, l

rents were wealthy and would not recent

consent to their daughter's going former]

away from all her friends to live in a berof (

garrison. The admiration of the operate

young people was mutual, and pa- but ev:

rental objections only intensified the religio

affection of the lovers. The nature at Son

of the Spanish girl is such that once as his

in love she never changes. Finally, But

after two years of entreaty and de- I can

votion, Col. Pelton won the consent the lot

of the parents of the beautiful Span- holy.

ish girl and they were married. Then me th

commenced a honeymoon such as sent n

only lovers shut up in a beautiful, a ver3

flower-environedfort can have. The men.

lovely character of the beautiful bride lucrat

won the hearts of all the soldiers at courts

the fort, and she reigned a queen mercy

among these rough frontiersmen. ered

One day, when the love of the soldier footfa

and his lovely wife was at its severest, druni

the two, accompanied by the young ple f

wife's mother and twenty soldiers, wing'

rode out to the hot springs, six miles the di

from the fort, to take a bath. While a hou

in the bath, which is near the Rio and

Grande, an Indian's arrow passed suggf

over their heads. Then a shower of hold

arrows tell around them, and a band chain

of wild Apache Indians rushed down holie

upon them, whooping and yelling throt

like a band of demons. Several of forth

the soldiers fell dead, pierced with guisi

poisoned arrows. This frightened the dren

rest who fled. Another shower of dreag

arrows, and the beautiful bride and so er

her mother dropped in the water, fathe

pierced bo the cruel weapons of the it m

Apaches. With his wife dying be- then

fore his eyes, Col. Pelton leaped und:

up the bank, grasped his rifle, and theil

killed the leader of the savage fiends. I ha

But the apaches were too much for and

the Colonel. Pierced with two poi- was

soned arrows, he swam into the river wall

and hid under an overhanging rock. getl

After the savages had left, the Colo- sorr

nel swam the river and made his way mot

back to Macrwa. Here his wounds I he

were dressed, and he finally recov- yea

ered, but only to live a blated life- of

without love, without hope-with a cho

vision of his beautiful wife, pierced the

with poisoned arrows, dying, per- kne

petually, before his eyes. her

After the death of his wife achange use

canme to Col Pelton. He seemed to her

think that he had a sacred mission bol

from heaven to avenge his young its

wife's death. He secured the most a

unerring riifles, surrounded himself ly:

with brave companions, and conse- gre

crated himself to the work of revenge ov

He was always anxious to lead any lin

and all expeditions against the he:

Apaches. Whenever any of the othl- cre

er Indians were at war with the He

Apaches, Col. Pelton would soon be Ar

atthe head of the former. One day de

he would be at the head of his own the

soldiers and the next day he would be ga

,t the head of a band of Mexicans. dr

Nothing galve him pleasure but the

sight of dead Apaches. wi

He defied Indian arrows and court- br

ed death. Once, with a band of the cl

wildest desperadoes, he penetrated a so

hundred miles into the Apache conn- a

try. The Apaches never dreamedi

that anything but an entire regiment

would dare to follow them to their

camp in the mountains. So when

Col. Pelton swooped down into their

camp with ten trusty followers, firing

their Henry rifles at the rate of twen-

ty times a minute, the Apaches fled

in consternation, leaving their wo- c

men and children oehind. It was

then that there darted out of a lodge '

a white woman.

"Spare the women !" she cried, and I

then she fainted to the ground.

When the Colonel jumped from his

saddle to lift up the woman he found

she was blind.
"'low came you here, woman, with

these damned Apaches ?" he asked.

"I was wounded and captured," she

said. "ten years ago. Take, oh take

me back again!"

,,Have you any relatives in TexasT'

asked the Colonel.
"'No. My father lives in Absequin.

My husband, Col. Pelton. and my

mother were killed by the Iudians."
"Great God, Bells! Is it you-my

wife "
"Oh, Albert! I knew you would

come!" exclaimed the poor wife,
blindly reaching her hands to clasp
her husband.

Of course there was joy in the old

ranch when Col. Pelton got back with be zmpe,

his wife. The' Apaches had carried order to i

the wounded woman away with them. retain 1

The poisoned arrow caused inflama- amount c

tion, which finally destroyed her eye- in the m

sight.
When I saw the Colonel he was been ma

reading a newspaper to his blind plaints I

wife, while in her hand she held a bou- the poise

quet of fragrant cape jessamines,. dyes, bu

which he had gathered for her. It from the

was a picture of absolute happiness. who use
-- - ally froi

TERRIBLE EXPERIENCE. the use8

1 Mr. J. J. Talbot, who died at South facturet

Bend, Indiana, from the effects of a be cove

t recent relapse into intemperance, was er or p1

g formerly a minister, and once a mem- are not

a ber of Congress from Kentucky. He ventive

e operated for the temperance orders, "The
.but evidently was not supported by boon, i

e religion. In a temperance meeting to a be

*e at South Bend lie gave the following sentime
e as his experience: returni

, But now that the struggle is over

.I can survey the field and measure

It the losses. I had a position high and but pG
1. holy. This demon tore from around George

;n me the robes of my sacred office, and acted

as sent me forth churchless and godless, in Chi

Ii, a very hissing and by-word among

e men. After I had business large and A d

le lucrative, and my voice in all large. how n

at courts was heard pleading for justice, some '

en mercy, and the right, the dust gath- bargai

n. ered on my unopened books, and no ised 1

ter footfall crossed the threshold of the work.

st, drunkard's office. I had moneys am-

zg ple for all necessities; but they took

rs, wings and went to teed the coffers of
Les the devils which possessed me. I had

ile a home adorned with all that wealth

io and the most exquisitet taste could a3
,ed suggest. This devil crossed its thres-

of hold and the light faded from its

ad chambers; the fire went out on the

wn holiest of altars, and, leading me

ing through its portals, despair walked

of forth with me, and sorrow and' an-

ith guish lingered within. I had chil-

the dren, beautiful, to me at least, as a
of dream of the morning, and they had

znd so entwined themselves around their

ter, father's heart, that no matter where

the it might wander, ever it came back to P
be- them on the bright wings of a father's

ped undying love. This destroyer took

and their hands in his and led them away.

ids. I had a wife whose charms of mind

for and person were such that to see her

oi- was to love. For thirteen years we

iver walked the rugged path of life to-

ck. gether, rejoicing in its sunshine and

olo- sorrowing in its shade. The infernal SPA

way monster couldn't spare me even this.

nds I had a mother, who, for long, long

,ov- years had not left her chair, a victim

fe- of suffering and disease; and her

th a choicest delight was in reilections that FRE

rced the lessons she had taught at her

per- knee had taken root in the heart ot

her youngest born, and that he was

nge usetul to his fellows and an honor to

Sto her who bore him. But the thunder-

sion bolt reached there, and there it did

ung its most cruel work. Ah, me! never

most a word of reproach from her lips-on-

uself ly a tender caress, only a shadow of a

nse- great and unspoken grief gathered.

enge over the dear old face; only a tremb-

any ling hand laid more loving on my

the head; only a closer clinging to the "

otl- cross; only a more piteous appeal to

the Heaven if her cup were not full.

n be And while her boy raved in his wild

day delirium two thousand miles away, H

own the pitying angels pushed the golden

id be gates ajar, and the mother of the

cans. drunkard entered into rest.

t the And thus I stand: a clergyman g
without a cure; a barrister without eve

ourt- brief or business; a father without a Ri

of the child; a husband without a wife; a

tcd a son without a parent; a soul without a
coun-a hope-all swallowed up in the

amed maelstron of drink.

iment POISON IN BABY CARRIAGES.

when New York Sun. -

o their Additional cases are reported from

firing Germany of the poisoning of children
en- by the use of American oil-cloths.

s fled The oil-cloths are used largely for

r wo- covering the tops of baby carriages.
t as When exposed to the sun the pigment
with which the cloth is painted parts
lodge with that which is volatile in its com-

d, and position, and loses with it some of

the white lead used in preparing the
cloth. The vapor thus heavily charg-
om his ed'with lead is inhaled by the child,

and death results from a sort of pa-

th ralysis, or, as sometimes happens,
nsi d from a disease resembling painter's
s eed. colic. Analyses of the substance with
d," she which the cloth is coated have reveal-
ed forty-two per cent of metallic lead,

Sand our manufactures are distinctly
charged with "recklessness."

A down-town exporter says that
equ .such goods are not manufactured for
a d my the purposes to which the Germans

oauou-y put them, and that it is careless for a

baby carriage manufacturer to use
w ould any fabric for upholstering of which
r wife, he does not know the chemical com-
clasp position. He says, moreover, that

the old te cloths spoken of are designed to

be impe~iset to watrr, n ii thit in
order to keep them so and n ak them

petain their elasticity, A ertan
amount of white lead: "mti be•:ised,
in the manufacture. To 'e question
as to whether similar complaints had

been made before, he replied: "Com-

plaints have been made, both as to

the poisoned oil-cloths and dangerous
dyes, but to my mind accidents arise

from these sources only when those

who use the goods divert them-usu-

ally from motives of economy-from

the uses for which they were mann-

factured. Children's carriages should
be coveted and lined only with leath-

s er or plain varnished cloths. These

- are not only wholesome, but are pre-

e ventives of contagion.

' "The Associated press is a great ;

boon, is it not 1" said a Chicago man
g to a beautiful New York girl, fall et

g sentiment and oysters, as they were
returning from the theatre. "It is,

r indeed," she replied in soft tones;
re "George and I had one alllast winter,

but papa came in one night before

SGeorge could take his arm away, and
d acted dreadful. Do you have them

' in Chicago ."

Id A darkey, when asked by a friend

g~ how much he was to get for sawing
.e, some wood, said he "hadn't made no

-11 bargain, but the old man had prom-

no ised him ample repudiation fo' del

he work."

E. E. LELAlND,I
185........ Canal Street.........185

New Orleans.

French MillineryAI
CORI

P, O, ANO C, P, CORSETS, FRINGES i

Cords and Tassels,
ST.

JET ORNAXMENTS

1 SPANISH LACE SCARFS & FICHUS

French Paraso ls, 1Ag

FRENCH FLOWERS, PLUMES, FANCY
SETS.

pger' Country Orders filed with ...

Sdec23 6m 'care_

JOEN 3TJOENSON,
d The Jeweler,

THIRD STREET,
a BATON ROUGE, LA.

A .... ..............-. .-----------.. . g.ad :FINE JEWELRY-- . . .. . ............. ... .. . ... ... B 1
. ...I..... .. .. B..* 1.

now offer the best assortment of goods in my line
it ever seen in Baton Rouge.

a REMEMBER, 1. KEEP NOTHING BUT

a FIRST-CLASS GOODS,to ANGOD RANT VER WYTCHING TO BE
e STRICTLY AS REPRESENTEDI

I will sell goods as low as the same quality can
be bought im New Orleans or anywnere else.

Thankful for liberal patronage in the past,
the future. Ln, U3 I

-en -DEALER IN-

foGRO1ERIES AND LIQU0R8
bey' EAR CORN,a reciv Li loo elya Flat lot kof Nt
ml-f All rder best or Goods in the above line will re.eceiv p•rompt attention Rouge. nly in firstla

sharticles, such as ae suite to erit thi setion of

country. Call and examine for yourselves, t
ar March 6, 1880. v3n4v.

Ii, SUMTER HOUSE I

m, CHARLES WIECK, PROPRIETOR.
iter 's
with Corner of Third and Laurel Streets,

eal BATON ROUGE, LA.
AR.- ROOMS and families supplied with

lead, Dhmpane Pott, Sherry, Claret and White
Wcti ndesIrish, Bourbon, Olive Branch, Chicken

Cock and other Brands of WHISKY; Western

Lager Beer, Ale, Porter, Ginger Ale, etc.
LKauffa' Celebrated Premiun Cincinnati

that LagerBeer, always on handt n suitaM e quantity
Best Brands of CIgars always on hand.

Sfor ----
BEAUTIFUL Epbrotideries, newest styles

l and choicest pat rns, at Roseneld s.

for aLemone,Oranges andiCocoanuts.

ueNow in stock at Family Grocery of
jnne 7. JOSHUA BEAL.

New[Catch Lake SMhimnps
om- (Canned) and "Just splendid" and are now on

that supplyat Family Grocery of JOSHUA BDEAL.

sd to Reed's Gilt. Edge Tonic assists Digestion

0

Corner 11mfnI'B ~ ~ L
feba

Louisiana Le1nsuranei P fy
39.............Qa••Qa@i-

- 1.t Stwet3.. . I

NEW ORLEANS, LA..

W LTHa OLY COMPAY DoING RUSIssIN O, N IIAA 'WHICa

Secures Policy boldeb by ! Deplit it m

WINSLOW .ROWIN8ON,
General Agent.

e NO. 4, I'S BOW.......................BATON N V0 1,9 LA. v

W. .. RANDOLP H...-w.. W. WILLIS.:.... .oE. i B •

W. G. RANDOLPH &O :.,
Wholesale and Retail Grocers,:

-AND DEAI4IS IN-

WESTERN PRODUCE, WINES & LIQUORS,
(THOlMAB J. WOODS' OLD STAND,)

asz &ZWTN 1a.23NT, NaR 2*. F 21r Z&A wUZXG

feb8 BATON ROUGE. LA.

Highest Market price paid for cotton !

M. T. LL`CLd
MANUFACTVREtt OF

Steam Trains, Strike Pans, oiers ad ,
STEAM PIPE AND STEAM FITTINGS OF 0AL KINDS,

- AND-

ALL KINDS , SUGAR HOUSE WORK.
WORIateOP ~

CORNER FRONT AND MAIN STREETS,,NEAR THE FERRY LANDING,

S feb BATO 2 ROUGE, LA.

NICHOLAS WAX,
ST. LOUIS STREET .......................... COURTHOUSE SQUARE

Wholesale and Retail Grocer.
DEALW:R IN-

Oug TBmh , IAK! IW aT• aal, YN, U4tUU
CROCKERY, LAMPS, CUTLERY, CIGARS AND TOBACCO.

Agent for Blats' Celebrated Milwaukee Lager Beer.

G. PICARD, NE
New Orleans

lill l o Il l!.

44 LINEN LAWN, printed, fast color, ein
GooI Shh

BARGAINS IN T

losiery, laces aIT il roiieries. -
Please come and be convinced. Ph

LAUREL STREET,Between Lafayette and Third. hn

SBISXIARCK SALOON
LACER BEER HOUSE,

J. PHILIP BOTT...........Proprietor.
Cornler St. Louis and Borth Bouinevad Ste.

The best of Wines, Liquors and Cigars always E
kept on hand. Customers carefully attended to.

Bott's Livery Stable I
Adjacent to his Saloon. et

SWill always be supplied with Horses and Car-

riages for hire, at allbours. Feed and stabhlng
for amimals. Rates as low as the cheapest.

THEl CHOICET STELCT LlIE
---OF-

Boots&Shoes!
The latest in Ladies' Kid and-Morocco Button

of Boots. My French Kid and Fancy Slippers, in
the Aimee and Bernhardt patterns, have been
ordered by me as a specialty in addition to a
-lot of Ladies' Dressing Slipi.ers from $1.25 up.
I You will find amongst my selections for the

Sseason a splendid and durable line of Ihoes
for every day wear for Ladies, Misses and

IR Children, and uarantee a saving of from 10 to
15 per cent. Call for the eelebiaied

Solar Tip Shoe.t
For Gents in particular. The prettiest and best
lneof Bprlng and Bammer Goods ever

rith brought to this market, consisting mainly of

hite Philadelphia Custom Made in allstyles
ken such as Low.quarters, Boston Ties and other
tern fistclass manufactured goods, at way down
prices.
nati Call and See for Yoarself.

ity In Gents' Clothing and Furnishing Goods
you will find the Cholce of the Season
with me. The prettiest suits you ever laid
;yles your eyes on, and from $8.00 upwards. In

short, in that line Iwill compete with any New
Orleans Clothing House in regard to style and
t price. Call at once and seeure First Chelbe.

L. B. FEIBELMAN.
F or Sale Cheap.

1 r. w DOUBLE BEEHrI•ES.S BONG
S Colonies. Apply to. .

oion. EDW. W1ITTINt.

NEW SPRING ' STOCK I A
1 I'1 MY t', 'i a Cirt 's

CLOTHING! Fi
The Latest Styles and beet asaorted Stock ever

sntroduced at prices that will suit the clo•est

buyer. All we ask is an inspection. Our ine
grades cannot be excelled. Our medium and
Yew grades the best made u o daforthe prie
in theb market. A full line of Furnishing f
Goods. Bleached Drill Drawers, Merino and
Gauze Undershirts. Faney Colored and White
Shirts. Job lot of White Shirts at $1.00, worth
$2.00.
TRUNKS, VALISES, ETC. DO0

A. ROSENFIELD.

Millinery Goods. D

MIsS P. BERTRAND and
MAIN STREET, BATON ROUD E, C

AKES pleasure in announcing to the ladles
of Baton Rouge and vicinity that she has

and will keep in store a full line of FASHION
ABLE MILLINERY GOODS, such as Corsetsi
rich Scarfs and Cravats, Artifilal Flowers,
Plumes, Ribbons and Hats. Stamping, cleanint I

replairing, dying, etc. done at aort notice. L M

fact, every species of goods will be found and n
Sall work done appeuning to a frst-clasa Mil sul

linerv establisoment. vgn76y

S LIUA LITTY, Si
Confectionery P

COR. THIRD & LAUREL STS.,

ye Baton Rouge. .................... La

T7EEPS Constantly on hand all Goods which
J pertain to a first.clasu Confectionery,

.Orders for Wedding Cakes, Soirees, Balls
etc., filled on short notice.

v The Railroad Cheap Store.

JOHN G ASS,
-D)EALBtR iN-

Y Western Produce,
Candies, Tobacco, Cigars. Dry Goods, Clothing

ton Boots, Shoes, HEats Fancy Goods, Gro.
,in ceries and Plantation Supplies

sen Corner St. Ferdinand and Europe Streets,
o a feb5 Baton aoge, La. I

the ec. Sticlt
D RUC STOREI

(Established in 1870.)

st CORNER OF AFRICA AND SOMERULOS STS,

yles Proprietor.

own EEPS CONSTANTLY ON ?AND a full

K. assortment of Drugs and Medicines, Chem.
Icals, Patent Medicines, Toilet Soaps, Perfunery

Dods Nail and Tooth Brushes, Fancy Articles,
se lery.F ishin Tackle, .Night Tapers, Insurane
laid Oii Five and Ten Cent Cgasrs., Stationery, etc.

In PRESlIPTiIA AtrFtuLLYPRt PAR I AT ALL HOURI

and BESS GOODS-As usual, I have spared no
oee r Uats in selecting my stock of Spring Dress

Goods and would ask the ladies to call and ex
amine my immense stock before purohasing
elsewhere. A. ROS)EIIEWD

Pork, Bacobn and Lard!
NG YTu wiBln iad a o o stoo ork, Bacon and

l 1G. A0D1MW SAJ 4 ON.

r,, *. •

A.

IestLeI onPa

,a, CD.e.l a . $", •

Nadi lia• aM a k i ;' t?.
Corner of Tai r • ds t .. lyopei•_mu ee •S•,mostoireasonablet ••ers F
- hA all Estalk A AsWest~eroand c•_GIe eI

PLANTATION tSUtPLTE, `I

SCoaner of ThrdedCe~ in .le , "
feb15 BATON ROUZE, .T .

L. J A lM.. . iNG1 AJAWfOTAV

AUCTION.1.S

IG, MUSICAIO ll TOIIiia'ntI-And Real Estate Ageots
. Ofice and Soallesaoom r .

REBATON HRO ON, M an .

Treasonableraes Al Steae nom Plq u m,

B 'O N ou , oGP t , B ayouK d,
v ily Jtc r en a cd alinton are liepo u , Bp

rad e D1y a plyd. ll o d eand • • He u
esle r llode fRomee
Open from halfpst o e yocodk I. the illll

t lock in the evsenng

S. IEN DELSOOI~CN,

er Family erol nes,

loaet ad lcrT bGO, OlaOaDS

Al rt the Lyowest ot h Pos

[E Corner tanyette and Jakson sfreet,
feblo BATON ROU GE, LA.

,O •USIC, v N••- o YAWTY. STORE, =
Ral n , Brabumen t, Sh entna n, M•a•tesd, annas

and Notione s to sall kndaDR,$epe4 teACelebrO

te amd Blake Piano S elu el

he I has ang liteiSS anm. n iee

en Best cpoded ith er are ad
as X. superior to the nostbr l y p atet no oetrtna.

SECA HNAY NoveltiUes in asCIC I
JLr geoner debiity, Prlme naryd' aetlona, eto

ar. BacKs AITRIocGENT CORIL, tor

es halls J, STaENS Now


